SPA DIRECTOR
We are currently seeking an SPA Director to join Corinthia Hotel Lisbon SPA
& Club with ESPA. With more than 3.000 m2 including a Gym, Swimming
Pool, 15 treatment rooms and an Acqua Relaxation area the Corinthia Hotel
Lisbon SPA & Club is one of the major SPA´s in city hotel´s all over Europe
integrated in the largest 5* hotel in Portugal.
Scope and Purpose
The SPA Director will drive and lead the commercial and financial performance
of the spa ensuring complete viability and maximising all opportunities and
resources. Ensure that the highest service standards are adhered to, and that
guest experience exceeds expectation. Work closely with the Hotel General
Manager in establishing and maintaining key business objectives, effective
marketing/PR, operational brand standards, guest relations and personnel
management.
Entry Requirements
We are looking for individuals with previous experience managing SPA´s in 5*
hotels with proven success. If you are a team player, keen to learn with a desire
to excel, and have outstanding interpersonal and communication skills please
do apply.
Other skills that will need to be demonstrated include:












Minimum of 5 years’ experience within the 5* hotel SPA environment
Leadership and people management ability
Ability to drive marketing and sales initiatives
Fluent in written & spoken English
Excellent attention to detail
Strong communication skills
Ability to work under pressure
The finest personal presentation
Distinctive, professional and warm personality
Confident in delivering & executing multiple tasks and handle guest
requests
IT knowledge would be beneficial

Benefits
 Health Insurance
 Complimentary dry cleaning of business attire/uniform
 Complimentary meals on duty
 Professional learning and development programs
Interested candidates are requested to submit their application by following the
link and in the career page upload the CV and reply to the questionnaire until
the 09th of August 2016.
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